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Logline
When faced with street and gang violence in 1990s Canarsie, Brooklyn one
17-year-old carried his community on his back. “Revolution” chronicles the rise
and fall of the Canarsie arts youth-led movement, Team Revolution, and the man
at the center of it all: Divine Bradley.

Synopsis
Canarsie, Brooklyn was originally a fishing community, but

Growing up in a Belizean family of immigrants, Divine faced

became a popular summer resort in the late 19th and

immense pressure from his family to do well in school and

early 20th centuries. By the late 1930s and early 1940, the

avoid the street life that constantly beckoned Divine and

resorts had been destroyed, and Canarsie was developed

other young Black boys and girls. But Divine’s entire life

as a largely white Italian American and Jewish suburb.

changed at 17-years-old when he lost one of his best

However, in the 1970s, racial tensions developed around

friends to gang violence in his neighborhood in South

a debate over the zoning of the area's schools, and in the

Brooklyn. That devastating loss took Divine on a journey to

aftermath, Canarsie became a mainly black neighborhood

change his community, his neighborhood, and most

with a high West Indian population in the late 1990s. The

importantly himself by creating Team Revolution. Team

remnants of this racial tension are still felt in the

Revolution was a ragtag group of teenagers who set out to

community today between the Black immigrant

change their community for the better through art and

communities and the remaining Jewish populations.

expression. The group painted murals around town,

Adorned with big hair and an even bigger heart, Andujar

recorded and released original music from Divine’s parent’s

“Divine” Bradley is as magnanimous as he is enigmatic.

basement, collaborated with nonprofits, toured the country,

Synopsis cont’d...
and even opened their own recreational center. This

betrayal, and COVID-19. “Revolution” chronicles the rise,

youth-led movement used the power of art to transform

fall, and comeback of a once-in-a-lifetime grassroots

lives, keeping other kids off the streets and inspiring them

movement and the man behind it all. It’s a story that will

to follow their dreams.

inspire viewers for
generations to come.

As time went on, Divine, feeling pressure to provide for his
family as a young father in 2002, eventually left the group
and Canarsie, and everyone thought that was the end.
Divine was offered a job at a nonprofit that aimed to
replicate the experience he created in Canarsie in other
areas. However, Divine soon became disillusioned with
the corporate world and disturbed by the emphasis on
profits over people. Now, nearly 20 years later, the
prodigal son has returned in the face of corporate greed,

Comparable Films

2013, Director: Matt Wolf

2001, Director: Stacy Peralta

Director’s Statement
I have always been drawn to stories about youth

and constantly being recognized for the work they were

advocacy, coming-of-age, and youth empowerment. I

doing in their community. However, I could not find anything

believe that every generation experiences many of the

online about the group after 2006 to 2007. I did some

same feelings and phenomenons as youth; they just

searching on social media and found Divine Bradley’s

manifest and appear in different ways. Therefore, stories

Instagram. We set up an initial meeting where I was just

that cover this time in a person’s life always contain

hoping to get more insight into Canarsie youth. At this

universal themes that touch people of all ages.

meeting, Divine showed me dozens of home videos from
Team Revolution in the late 90s and early 2000s.

In fall 2019, I was assigned to cover Canarsie, Brooklyn

Recognizing what a great story this was, I later approached

as my Community District while a student at CUNY

Divine about shooting a documentary on the rise and fall of

J-School’s graduate program. While doing research about

this group and movement.

this community, I came across articles about a group

Themes: nostalgia, family, community, loss,

called Team Revolution winning awards,

reconciliation, longing

Characters
Andujar “Divine” Bradley
My main subject; a Black man and son of
Belizean immigrants; Bradley founded Team
Revolution as a teenager in the 90s; Bradley
has many anecdotes, home videos, archived
footage, and stories from the years of the
movement, including Ralph Lauren
photoshoots, community murals, demos, and
more. He is at times a mysterious and
enigmatic figure.

Characters cont’d...
Socrates Jean Gilles
A Black Haitian man; one of the original
members of Team Revolution along with his
brother Emmanuel (E Boi); is now
producer, director, and editor; the artist
behind some of Canarsie’s newest murals,
such as the Pop Smoke memorial

Characters cont’d...
Jamal Orr
A Black Belizan man; Divine’s cousin and
right-hand man; faced a tough decision to
choose between staying in NYC to continue
building with Team Revolution and following
his dream of going away for school at
Morehouse College

Production Timeline/Schedule
September 2019-February 2020
June and July:
pre-interviews, research
August-mid November:
Shooting
November-early December:
editing

